A Breath of Fresh Air
Celebrate Your Special Day in Nature

Smith-Gilbert Gardens is one of
North Georgia’s botanical gems.
With nature as your backdrop, the
whimsical and inviting areas at
Smith-Gilbert Gardens will leave you
with memories of a lifetime. Featuring
thousands of curated plants on 17
acres and over 30 contemporary
sculptures, your wedding day will
truly be an exceptional experience.

Truly our experience with the Gardens
could not have been better! We had
a beautiful day amongst the roses
(along with friends and family!)
—Hannah C, Oct 2018—

2382 Pine Mountain Road
Kennesaw, GA 30152
770.919.0248
www.smithgilbertgardens.com
info@smithgilbertgardens.com

A Breath of Fresh Air
Celebrate Your Special Day in Nature

PICTURE YOURSELF saying “I Do” in a beautiful, naturalistic setting surrounded by friends and families. Choose to
hold just your ceremony here or select a wedding package and options curated to make this day uniquely your own.

THE LITTLE THEATRE IN THE WOODS
Celebrate your special day in the most intimate space within the Gardens. This setting offers a simple, rustic feel
with benches under the pine trees. Add your flowers to the raised platform stage to create a wedding in the woods!

PERENNIAL GARDEN
Imagine your wedding among the hummingbirds and gold finches! A charming garden area for informal ceremonies,
cocktail hours, baby showers, and intimate dinner parties.

KNOWLTON MEADOW
A memorable setting with art and nature. This setting surrounded by modern sculptures will give your wedding day
a unique, artful backdrop.

Little
Theatre

Perennial
Garden

Knowlton		
Meadow		

Capacity

up to 20

up to 50

up to 50

Ceremony

♥

♥

♥

Outdoor Reception
Shower/Luncheon
♥
♥
Dinner Party			
9am–4pm
(2hr minimum)

$75/hr

$75/hr

$75/hr

After 4pm
(2hr minimum)

$200/hr

$250/hr

$250/hr

$100

$100

Refundable
Damage Deposit

$100		

Cleaning Fee
$75
$75
$75		
for events after 4pm						

Add On Options					
Shuttle Service							
Bridal Suite

$99

$99

$99			

Frequently Asked Questions
My guest list is 200–
could you still accommodate my event?
At this time we can accommodate groups up to 50.
Smith-Gilbert Gardens is both a garden and historic
property, with limited parking and restroom facilities.
The guest limit is based on the available parking and
area to accommodate tables for dinner and dancing.
Does Smith-Gilbert Gardens require a tent?
While we strongly recommend tents to provide for the
comfort of your guests, they are not mandatory.
Renters are responsible for securing required permits
from the Fire Marshal and this process may take two
months, so last minute tent rentals, over 700 square
feet, cannot be accommodated.
What parking facilities are available?*
Self-parking is available in our parking lot located in the
back of the Gardens for 35 cars. Additional spaces are
available in the front lot.
What if I need more than the 50 chairs and 6 tables
Smith-Gilbert Gardens offers?
If a ceremony and reception requires additional chairs
or tables, then all chairs and tables must be rented.

We are planning to have a band and dancing.
Is that a problem?
Not at all. The open air of the Gardens is an ideal
setting for music and dancing. We follow the City
of Kennesaw guidelines detailing decibel levels
and end times.
Do I need an event planner?
Planning an event of this type requires much planning,
with many details to attend to. We encourage, at
minimum, a day-of event planner, but strongly
recommend a planner for your entire wedding
planning process.
What payment is required to confirm my date?
Payment required to confirm: 50% down payment and
the full security deposit. Please review refund policy
with SGG staff.
My cousin lives in Kennesaw.
Can I still get the 10% discount?
The Kennesaw resident discount is available only to
the bride, groom or their parents. Proof of Kennesaw
residency is required.

The Fine Print
COVID-19: The City of Kennesaw follows the guidelines and mandates issued by the Governor’s office and
reserves the right to cancel rentals to be in compliance. In addition, out of an abundance of caution, protocols
for operations may be modified to ensure compliance. If the City cancels rentals, a full refund will be issued
(excluding credit card service fees).
Rental fees effective October 2020 and are subject to change. Rental date is not secured until deposit is
received. Rental fee is not secured until deposit is received.
To secure date: Signed contract with non-refundable deposit one-half (1/2) of rental fee + refundable damage
deposit + cleaning fee. Note: all three payments must be made separately with the damage deposit and cleaning
fee paid by checks. The balance of the rental fee is due 30 days prior to event + certificate of insurance (COI).
Garden is closed Sundays and Mondays; normal hours of operation are Tuesday-Saturday, 9am-4pm. For rentals
during Garden hours, normal operations continue.
For rental in Perennial Garden and Knowlton Meadow, SGG may provide white resin padded folding chairs (50),
60” round tables (6), 8’ tables (3). Note: If ceremony plus reception requires additional chairs or tables, then all
chairs and tables must be rented.
Rental party is responsible for securing and paying any additional fees, including tent, valet, Fire Marshall
permit, caterer, décor, chairs and tables beyond what is included, flowers, portable restroom music, dance floor,
valet service.
We cannot guarantee what will be blooming at specific times throughout the year. Also, as a living museum, there
may be changes in the landscape. We will do our best to communicate significant changes prior to your event.
Outside alcohol may only be served after 4pm and requires renter to obtain a City of Kennesaw Permit. In
addition, an off duty Kennesaw Police officer must be scheduled. Officer will be scheduled by SGG and renter
will be invoiced for their service following the event.
Load in/break down and clean up time may be charged at $100/hour as needed for larger rentals that require
multiple vendors and deliveries.
We encourage you to schedule an appointment to view the space(s) you’re interested in seeing. Please call
770.919.0248 or email info@smithgilbertgardens.com to make an appointment.
If your event is scheduled during Garden hours, your guests may enjoy visiting the Gardens before the event,
or after, until 4pm.
If your event is scheduled after 4pm, we ask that guests remain in the location rented.
If you rent a Garden area for your ceremony, the opportunity to take photos is included during the rental period.
All other photography sessions require separate payment.
Rehearsal time is available the day before your scheduled event. Must be scheduled at the time of the rental.
Time limit applies.
All payments made with credit cards are subject to online service fee.
10% discount on rental for City of Kennesaw residents. This offer may not be combined with other discounts.
In order to qualify for the City of Kennesaw discount, the person renting the Gardens must also be the person
using the Gardens for said event.

